Abstract. Solenoid Valve CDC Damper is one of mainstream commercial solutions for Active Suspension. For most of Active Suspension control strategy, CDC dampers are treated as force generator [1] . For getting desirable damper force, CDC Damper performance is necessary. There are two way to describe to CDC damper performance, data lookup and model building. Because of unpredictable extensionality, Data lookup require large of experiment data to maintain accuracy that effect efficiency of lookup algorithm. CDC damper model building involve in field of mechanism, hydrodynamics and electronic. Although model building have high quality of extensionality. But complex algorithm make it hard to implement on control unit.
Introduction
There are several types of Continuous adjustable damping shock absorber, mechanical CDC Damper and MR damper. Solenoid Valve CDC damper is a kind of mechanical CDC damper. Solenoid valve CDC damper has advantage of reliability and durability. And many vehicle producer use it on active suspension or semi-active suspension. Compared with normal passive damper, Solenoid Valve CDC damper has more complex construction. So main solution of describe Solenoid Valve Damper is data lookup. For most Active (Semi-active) Suspension control strategy, CDC damper is view as force generator. By CDC V-F performance curve lookup and velocity of suspension compression get from sensor, controller unit generate certain current to drive solenoid. Then damper will generate damper force as control strategy calculate.
There are two way building damper model, physical modeling and curve fitting using neural networks. Neural works have advantage universal property, but extensionality is uncertain. So I choose physical modeling to build Solenoid Valve CDC damper. The main proposal for building model is to make CDC damper generate accuracy damping force as control strategy calculate. Even CDC model is complex, but damper force generating algorithm must be simple and easy to apply on the controller unit. For convenience, CDC damper is short for Solenoid Valve CDC damper below.
Basic valve model and CDC Damper Construction Analysis
Even construction of CDC damper is complex, but it is combined by several basic valve. So basic valve model is necessary. Circulation hole is common element of damper to generate damping force. The equation to describe hole damp performance is shown below:
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The construction of damper intake valve and compensator valve is shown as Fig2. For intake valve and compression valve, damper force is generated by valve blocks. The size and numbers bring valve different performance of damping force generating. For intake valve and compression valve, the flow formula is complex and there are much research about it [6] . The last form of valve is Disc valve. There is a spring with retightening load. When pressure can't afford retightening load, the valve closed with no oil passing. When the valve open, the form of valve flow formula I choose is shown as Eq1 [5] .
Core element of CDC damper is CDC solenoid valve assembly. Detailed construction is shown in Fig.3 , CDC solenoid valve assembly consist of one circulation hole, one disc valve and one solenoid valve. When flow is small, plunger valve is close and all [8] , the form of solenoid valve flow formula is same as circulation hole. Define The construction of CDC is shown below, it is consist of inner-cavity, external-cavity, mid-cavity, intake valve, compensator valve and CDC solenoid valve assembly [3]. 
CDC Damper Modeling and Parameter Tuning
For control strategy, the most important performance about CDC damper is relationship of damper force and damper compress or extract velocity. And this relationship can be easy get by Shock absorber dynamometer machine.
CDC damper is complex and many parameters need to be tuned. Before this understanding how oil flow is necessary. As shown in fig 2. When damper is compressed, oil from cap-end of flow to rod-end. Then oil pass mid-cavity to CDC solenoid valve assembly. At last, oil arrive external-cavity.
When damper extract, oil in rod-end pass mid-cavity to CDC solenoid valve assembly, and arrive external-cavity. At the same time, some oil in external-cavity pass compensator valve to compensate the oil in cap-end. Fig 5 can describe oil According to construction of CDC damper. The equation can be written below [7] : In compression case:
In extraction case:
After getting expression about CDC compress (extract) velocity and damping force, Tuning parameter is last step for CDC damper model to fit CDC damper performance map. Genetic Algorithm (GA) is a calculation model of biological simulating natural selection that is proposed Darwin. It is a kind of method to search the optimal solution by simulating natural evolutionary process. According to relative research, GA is suitable to damper parameter tuning. I choose Dassault Isight to implement GA [4] . The fitness function is defined as Eq.8
After parameter tuning, the fitness of model under different control current can be shown in Table2. 
ECU implement
This is simple to design damping force generating algorithm, if you get the value of parameter the Table 1 . Include. For most semi active suspension control system suspension deform can get from sensor directly. Differ suspension deform signal, suspension deform velocity get. Then I can get flow pass each valve. After control unit calculate desirable damping force. According to Eq. 1-7 and Table  1 . Parameter 4 get, depending on relationship 4 and control current, I can get control current.
Summary
The CDC damper model can describe CDC damper performance under different control current. Although the model is complex, but for suspension control unit, Suspension deform velocity and desirable damping force is available [2] . Calculating CDC damper control current is simple. Compared with data lookup, modeling damping force calculation cost less ROM.
